COIL PROJECT
(Collaborative Online International Learning)
Your Career Opportunities Worldwide.
Learning from the experience and personal view of professionals in the sector.
CEU IS THE NUMBER 1 PRIVATE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION IN SPAIN BASED ON NUMBER OF STUDENTS AND INVESTMENT IN GRANTS
THE SPANISH UNIVERSITY WITH THE LARGEST RANGE OF INTERNATIONAL & BILINGUAL DEGREES
Nutrition and Dietetics Program

TO OFFER TO STUDENTS FROM THE UNIVERSITIES

Greater knowledge of career paths
Better communication skills
Higher motivation towards research
Discover job opportunities abroad
Future international mobilities
- Learn more about career opportunities in Italy and abroad
- Work in team with other students interested in Nutrition and Dietetics
- An international opportunity in the COVID-19 time
How does COIL work?
Student teamwork on a career prospect

- International teams made by students from the three universities
- Literature search to learn about possible career prospects
Plenary talks
by relevant professionals belonging to 4 different fields

- Food Industry and Innovation
- Clinical Nutrition Services
- Research
- Community Dietitians
Online Interviews with professionals working in:

- Clinical Settings
- Community Nutrition
- Food and Nutrition Communication
- Food Industry
- Research
- Entrepreneurship
Student Congress
to present your communications!
PROJECT FEATURES

Spoken language: ENGLISH
Recommended duration: Spring semester (15 weeks approximatively)
Starting period: preferably in January, 20-27 or February 2021
Congress duration: 1 day (8 hours) in July, 2021
TIMELINE FOR NUTRITION AND DIETETICS STUDENTS (PRELIMINARY PROGRAM)

1 CONFERENCE (90 min) PER MONTH
by leader professionals of different countries working on:

INTRODUCTORY SESSION
1 day (90 min)
End of January - beginning of February

Food Industry and Innovation
Clinical Nutrition Services
Research
Community Dietitians
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✓ Intercultural activities
✓ Distribution of students in teams to prepare interviews with professionals working in:
  • Clinical Setting
  • Community Nutrition
  • Entrepreneurship
  • Food and Nutrition communication
  • Food Industry
  • Scientific Research

Web search regarding the career path
1st deliverable: list of questions for the interview
Interview with professionals
2nd deliverable: Draft of Congress presentation
3rd deliverable: Congress presentation

Students Team online meeting
Students Team online meeting
Students Team online meeting
Students Team online meeting
Students Team online meeting

CONGRESS
1 day (8 hours)
Beginning of July

✓ Students oral communications
✓ Plenary Conferences
✓ Workshop on entrepreneurship, job search, LinkedIn

STUDENTS TEAMWORK
AWARDS

• Certificate of participation
• Recognition as an international activity
• Recognition of 3 CFU (third-year SB students; second-year SANUm students)

HOW TO APPLY

• Fill in the Google Form on Biological Sciences and Food Sciences and Human Nutrition (SANUm) sites by December, 15 2020
WE ARE WAITING FOR YOU!!!
JOIN THE COIL PROGRAM

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT:
CINZIA BERTEA (cinzia.bertea@unito.it)
PATRIZIA BOVOLIN (patrizia.bovolin@unito.it)